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I« iNmDUCnON 

ftuTM yeart aft«r JkSregll9 (l) aanotmeed tht waini aatvor* of 

Batt«r, i^Tltaon and G«nMr (2) obsarrad & Iw-mntrgf 

hea& M&B preferentially scattered from the surface of a single crystal 

of nieiwX* S^rtXy aftem&rds Thcrawon (3) puialiirtied tbo rosuLts of 

nperiaentt on tlM diffraction of fast electrons by thin films of 

alumlnm and gold. The next progress was reported by Nlshikawa and 

Klkuchl (4) 1^0 obtained single-crystal reflection patterns %M1« 

working nith mica, calclte, quarts, topas, and sine blende. Since 

these experiments in the late 1920*8, the method of electrcxi diffractiwi 

has been extensively applied to the study of thin films and the 

structure of metallic surfaces. 

The particular advantage of the use of fast electrons for the 

study of surface layers is due to the efficiency of scattering of 

electrons by matter, whence films only a few angstroias in thickness 

•will give strong diffraction patterns (5). Metallic films thin 

enougli to give a pattern by transmissltm of the electron beast have 

been prepared by condensation from the vapor state on fine gauze or 

on a substrate such as collodion or rock salt (6, 7). Specimens which 

are opaque to electrons having energies of i|0 to §0 KV, or are not 

readily rwEOved from the base material without xindergoing some change 

are studied by the reflection method at nearly grazing Incidence. In 

this case, coherent scattering la duo to the electrons penetrating 
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aaall projeetlon* ftbov* tha aiffan Xeval of %h» surfaea (8). 

3ji ganeralf diffraeiicm affaets hy aithar tha tranndasi^ or iha 

rafla«ti<m ma^da are ob8«nrad irhaa tha Bragg law la aatlaflad, l,a., 

X « 2d ain 0. Tha geoaatrical naaning of thia ralatlon la i^oira 

it) Fig. 2. Hera X la tha DaBroglia iiava laagth of th« ineidant 

alaetreoia, d ̂ a spacing baii«aem auoeaaaiira identical planaa of atoBW 

la the «ry»tal, and 0 tha an^e between the aleotron beaa and thaaa 

atcHBic planea* Baragg (9) tfAiowad ̂ t thia relati^ was aquiTalant to 

t^a three Z«aue e^itiona for tha angLaa 9 oeeurring in aleetrra 

diffraction pattmma, oan be reprasmtad in a plane (tha photogra^hia 

]^te) hy a <i^t«n of horisontal lines« vertical linea* and eirelaa 

(10)* A row of equally apaewi atoma irradiated by an alevtnm beam will 

glf» diffiraetion saaxiaa almg a aeries of cones with ̂  ato&»»row as 

asda* A ^Brea*dia«n8ional array of lattice points (atoms) gives rise 

to diffraction-cones which intersect the photographic plate in the lines 

and eireles l^fexred to above. When the (^tea of lines and eireles 

intersect in a point, a diffraction spot is observed; the diffracted 

beam being along the line of intersection of the three diffraction cones. 

Mow reflection patterns are observed which show l«,iis 'spots* of 

various shapas and intensities from broad diffuse Unas to wall defined 

relleetims^ either spots or rings. The eleetrmi beaa is about 10^ A.U. 

in width and tmiee covers aany thouMnds of atoias so that the eone of 

s«inforo<aiant dm to the lattice rows perp«adieular to the beam and 

lying in the er^vtal aurfaee wiU generally be i^iarp* The lines of 

reinforoaraent due to latti«w i^xnal to both the beas and the 
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vurfae* torn 1»road bands beeaus* of th« liait«d depth of penetratiwi 

of at losing Ineidmoe* idth the ree^t thai a nwll 

nmkmr of atoaui ie airaUable for eoher«Bit eiMttering* Oepe&dlag vpon 

tiMi svtoiorofi^spie roti^mess of the esT-etal stirfaee], tlw third Xattiee 

rom parallel to beam gives eireular bands %*i©h my be ves7 Inroad 

or r^tiviAy sharp* 

To these effects on the diffraction pattern, associated with the 

relaxation of the hsm conditions for the various zones, must be added 

the effeot of slii^t distortion in the erystal. A perfeet erystal 

wHl reflect only over a range of a few seoonds of are in the Bragg 

an^. Rowever sost erystals have a oosaie stmoture in whieh different 

parts of the lattice ai^ not quite parallel to other. Senee eai^ 

set of equivalent planes reflect over a range of several minute a (11). 

In tenas of the reciprocal lattice, this type of distortion causes 

extension of the reciprocal lattice 'points' so that the sphere of 

refXeotiwi nakes eootaet with each *point' ovwr a finite angle. 

Mration has been aade of the effect of surface roti^ess on the 

diffraetimi pattern* A astal storfaee rubbed idth a fine-grained 

atvasive win i^ve qpeevilar refleetim for at least soms ineidenoe 

an^» Fsrmeh (12) studied the straoture of msc^anieaUy polished 

metal surfaces by 'reflection' of electrons. He observed a pattern of 

diffuse haloes iMeh nas interpreted by him as being due to an aaorphous 

or liq^*li]E« polish layer^ called the BelU^ layer* However in 1935 

Eireimer (13) found that exaet3Ly siailar pattwns Kere obtain^ vith 

i^eetrens at gracing inoidtmoe on the surface of evaporated gold filnsit 
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iMle trantmission patterns of the same qpeeinen gave aharp daiaraeter-

istio rings. He oonelwlBd that polishing mer^y levelled the surfaoe 

so that any ainute <»rystallites projeot above the surrowiding areas^ 

giving a diffraetim pattern i^aracteristie of amaH grain sise (14) • 

It is emvapsiXlj agreed, that aeohanieal polishing produces a 

distiirbi^ laywr of Mtal at the surfaoi (15) ean best be removed 

by ̂ eetrolytie polishing, fhis iset):^d of polishing aetallie i^eoiflmsui 

icas used in the preMmt investigation. 

It is not uniuraal for thin layers of swtals eondensed from 

Vapor in hi]^ vacutn to develop a fsreferred orlimtation with tm» type 

of erystal plane parallel to the sorfaee of the stdistrate. I^tois, 

Lassen and (16) fo^ that thin films of silver (a • 4*<^ A»U.) 

deposited on the heat-treated (100) face of rock salt (a •» $»68 A,U,) 

flowed the orientation of the rook salt, idth a line of at<aBS in 

t^ B»tal parallel to a line of atoms in ̂ e salt* Above a i»ritieal 

teiqieratire, nitiioid, ^Id, and platlnvm have beffii fomd to orl«it idth 

their (100) and (ill) planes parallel to the tuvS&t face of ro^ salt 

(17). Siodin (IS) eacBjealned ^e struetare of thide deposits of alimintn 

on the dleaimfs face of allcall halides and foisid that orientaticm 

depended m the temperature and on the st^porting erystal* Ori«ated 

ovtMTgrowth o» epitaagr was observed by SohulK (19) nsing eleetx^ 

diffraoti<m to sttidy thia filns of alkali halides on the eleaved 

crystals of other alkali halides. ^Riese experlBsnts have yielded 

inforsiation on sneh important problrais as the inflismiM of t«^>erature 

and thidicness of the di^osits m orientation and the me^ianini 
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wysfeal fprowtli* 

Glossy rtiAtcd to th« preaenfa problem, SSdral (20, 21) reported 

aol3^«rit»i evaporated on to the (lOO) eleavagi sitrfaoe of roc^ 

salt asevmtes random orieotation at room t«aperatur« but takes up 

preferred orientationB lAien the rock salt is heated above a certain 

critical teaperatupe dtiring deposition. 

The purpose of the present problem is to investigate the orienta

tion of laolybdentBa oystals in a thin film that has be«Q prepared by 

vacum evaporation on the (100} face of silYer, Special consideraticm 

is given to the orienting, cutting, and polishing of the silver crystal 

prior to evaporation of the oolybd«ivta film. 
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n« APPAMTUS AND SIPMlIKMm PBOCKDUSS 

Th« «qp«rjjaffiatal proe*dur«s viiich warm adopted for this Inirosti-

gatlim ean b« diiddod into fo«r gmwaX gvet9>st (a) of 

the ailvwr orystal* (B) ctttting and pc^i^nlag KLBg3>« orystals of 

ailrer and rocksalt> (C) preparation of a thin aolybdenm film, 

and (D) determination of the atrueturo of the ooljpbdwnni £ila aa 

deposited on a silver crystal* 

The tsdmiquss by thass fo«r oparations wsra aeeosqslish^ 

ara diseusaad saparataly and a eo^ata dsseriptiim of aa<^ is 

gX^m» 

A. Orientation of Silver Crystal 

A larga sini^a Arystal of silver was obtainad fren Ihrofassor 

A. f. Qsatliffisy of ttie Virginia lastituta for Soiantifio Basaarch. tha 

crystal as received was in the fom of & cylinder approximately 5/8 

inda isk diaostar and 6 in^s in Imgj^h and was points^ at «3a «3d« 

It was prepared from 99*99 per cent pure silver according to the 

Virginia Institute. Several glints could be observed around the 

eireu^arsnca by rotating ̂ a erysfcaX about tha axis of tha <Qrlinder« 

The problem of orienting such a largs crystal speciasn is better 

mdarstood tlian o«e sonsidars tha method of growing nstallie single 

crystals* The method (22) consists essentially of loirering slowly the 
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Bo3.t«a BMttal of a fursaet oaintainwi at a t«i^>eratiir« sligfaUy 

abov* nXtdng point of tho iB«tal« A gra|Mto rod iMidi has boos 

proiMirXy ilfillod to fom a point at ono end taajr bo «uMd aa a oru(m>Xo. 

^ aotal thus takes tho tcaem. of a rod or eyXindor pointod at tJao 

lower end so that erne seed crystal forma at the tip as it passes oat 

of tho mating loao of tho fomaco# Thm at tho Mit it loiNHmd 

slowly, all of the aotal solidifiet on this nii«lottt to form osat 

^ntinoomt eryttal* 

GroN^ of orTstale in tho solid ttato by tho loothod ovtlinod 

abofo Tioldt a sini^ooeryatal strueturo at distingoiohod frcm a 

pc^yoryttaXlino notal in whio^ tho individual oryotallitos aro 

randojaly oriented* The lattice orientation of the biilk crystal how

ever is fixBd by the orientation of the seed or 'nucleus'* As the 

toed aay attisio any CMrientation« tho e^lindor axlt of the orTttal 

tdll not ttttattlXy bo ottablithod at a principal oryttallographio axit 

also. It it therefore essential to doteraino the orientation of the 

large erystal in that tho i^eiaen aay be out parallel to not* 

plutot of lowf rational Miller indioot* 

Oqo of tho aoat aecurato and eonmd«it awttodt of dotomiDing 

the orliHstaticm of a tingle oryttal it tho ba^-^reflootion lane 

SMi^ed (23). The basio principle of tho method it iUnttrated in 

Fig. 1« A boas of i^ite X»radiation, I, pattot perp«»diouLarly 

throtigh a hole in the photograjMe film l«>ldor it ineidont tqxm 

the oryttal plane and is diffracted ba«^ to tho film alcmg K* 

Sach ii^rtant atomic plane soleott tho oorrect wave longtii to givo 
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Fig. 1 - 3crerrt--.fcic Diagraiii of 
ohcwinr t;-e Incident 
cit the Crystal Plane 

3&ck Reflection Laue Photograph 
Hej-ju I and the Reflected Beam R 

C. 
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a stro^ dif 2^etl8Q wpot aeeording to the Bzugg equatiflo 

X •• 2d tin 0 

•howi ge<Ma«tidea3bl7 la Hg* 2* Vh«n a given (»78tal plane is in 

pesiticHs to refieetj^ a definite relationship eadsts betiieen the 

anises in fig. I« 7h«s, £br ̂  eonditions t^unm 

P • 2ji 

T - L tan 2|i, 

the apparatus msed obtaining t£M X-rajr diffraetion patterns 

ecmsisted of a ba^ refXeetion easMKra built hy the dacieral Heetrie 

Cmspaxty and modified for these eaqperiaents* The esstntial lAements 

of ̂  esasocu inelude a pin«bole sy'stam ?, figt X, lead oassette M 

for seeiring the fila in position, and a gonicnaeier ao«it<^ m 

grooved guides for adJtaetiDg the distance from the film to the 

crystal C* A pair of sIimI wires aovnted m the cassette serfed as 

erosfi-hairs fbr orivoting the diffraction pattern. Lead shields 

ttnelose the apparatus to provide proteetion to the ̂ rator tfm 

seecmdarT' vsMAtim* 

Kost X^rajr goniometers are designed for use idth adiiiibe sini^e 

erystals l^t een be nounted on a ttaall glass fibre* However *1^ 

rotations are possible with the «>nventional gonlcHseter are also 

deslj^ble for orienting a oassive erystal of tbe type htAng studied* 

A speeial mounting was ̂ refenre eonstrueted by the silver 
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Crystal plane 

2 - Georaetrical Relations Among I, R and the Crystal Plane 
0 when Bragg's Law is Satisfied. 
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omiXd b« held woun^ in position^ i^ilt at th« tiaw 

its oBiBEBth m^9 with r«qp««t to a ̂ nixid reforsnee oould b« road oa 

a iKsrUffldtal graduatod eirele* 

AmtlMit oedifieatioQ eonsistsd of i^ging the i»7«taI«to«>fHa 

distance. As stated above* the gcmionvter mounting pexaitted adjust

ment of tbi or7t^al«^fila distanoi) for reasons Khich will appear 

presmtlyi a distaaoe of 5 eentiaeters ms twed in these eoqserliMmts. 

Tlui laethod enplc^jred h«re for gaging this Mpaz«tion «&s as foUowst 

A gage eonsisting of tt«D «aall eonoentrie i^linders was designed sa<^ 

that the outer blinder eotald be fitted into the hiolm of the 

film hdl4er K, Hg, 1. The inner cylinder was to i^ts a separa-

ticm of 3 eentiasters betmen the film and the point at the 

X-ray besra strikes the speeiMn* By neans of a set-serew this inner 

eylinder eovM thim be fixid at the 3 otntiaeter setting* 

l<et us now to a ocmsideration of the asti^od used for 

finding Vm oriimtati^ of the prineipal eryi^allegt^phie aaoss of 

siliwr erystal* llhe eiTStal was daaped on a parallel plate and 

a fidneial of refereaee line seribed along its entire length using a 

iharp«ied tool. Having a referenee line establialMid, the crystal 

eould be placed in the goniooeter with its fiduoial saric aliga^ to 

^ sero index of the graduated eir^e tm the gonieaaet«r bead. Wit^ 

%h» gage set for a 3 ewitiawter separation of speeiaen and filB^ the 

position of the gonic»aeter was adjusted so that the cryatel just eaiae 

into contact with the inner cylinder of the gage* At this point the 

gage was rwaioved frcm the cassette and pinhole systmi by releasing the 
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la«irl©d «er«nr in ov^v c^lindor, 

A baek r«fL«eti<»a Iaiw photograph of the faoi e«»t«rod enl^ie 

(f«o«e«} sini^ oi^stal of silvor is shonn in Fig, 3* eirele at 

th« (B»Bit«r i»li«at«8 tho hollo tiiat is ptmehsd to allow ths film to 

slip 0v«r th« pixi^holo sgrstm* An iaags of the pair of stM^. idrss 

that lias s^tf^ed across tho filn holder appear as eross-hairs cm 

the photograph. It will be seen that the Lane spots lie on hyperbolic 

ciirves* the i»rigin of the hjpperbolie pattezn is iUustratad in 

Fig, 4« An mfiltered X-ray beam X from a target passes 

through the photographic film at 0, atrikea the crystal at C, and 

gives a diffraction spot at P. The plane producing this diffraction 

spot lies in the w>ne^ of irtiich AS is the sone axis* If the line CP 

is aUoNed to rotate about point C Imeping the angle 0 c^istant, 

will describe a cone liiose axis is AS» If the base of tida ecm is 

esntrally pro;)eet<ed from C on to the flat film M a hyperbolic cnrvs 

is ftattsd OB ̂  film, fhis is the basis of the georastric patt^ of 

diffraction i^pots* 

A eom of reflected rays is foived for each »9ne of planes in 

'^e eryatalf and ea^ cone intersects the film to fora a row of i^s 

lying on a h;p«rbola» The crystal-to-fila distance CO and the an^e 

OCP det«ndne the position of the hypez^ola QFN. Thna« the closest 

Sifpto&th of t)w ̂ rpexbola to the «mter of tlM fila is glr«a by the 

^ All planes of a crystal liii^ intersect along parall4^ lines are 
planes of a 8one» and their iatersecticm is the directiim of the 
torn axis* 
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Fig, 3 - Back Reflection Laue Photograph of f*c.c. Silver 
Crjrstal* Principal Zones Are Indicated id.th 
Brackets* Principal Facea Are Showi in Paren
theses* 
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Photographic 
Film 

Fig. 4 - Hyperbolic of Back Heflection Laue 
Photograph, 
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^ ® tan 2^ . 

If a B<m« axis aweih as ̂  is i»rallsl to ti^ film, tlto hypszliela will 

dsgezitrats into a lias passing tbirou^ th« esatsr of tim film* 

Furthsr, sa^ iQrpevboLa is syssntilcal with reiQ>set to ths puppmiSl-^ 

oular pro^eticm of ths eons axis tipon ths film* 

Angular r^ti<ms aamg ths varioias s<ms axes in ths c»7Vtalf 

correiiQxsff^ing to ths hypsrlK^s appsaring m ̂s badb-'Xwflsetitm 

photograi^ji ean bs rsad from a GbrwoingwE* ehart (24)* Figws 5 shom 

a rsf^roduction of a Qrsnin^ chart iAii<i^ ms draw for 3 e«}tiB«t<»ni 

asp&ration of spseitam and filmj hyperbolas havs bssn drawn for saeh 2 

dsgrsss of \tf Figs* 1 and U* Ths anglss and e obtainsd froei tl»i 

^^aart for saeh wm» ars plottsd <m a Wtilff nst« fros inter«Bonal 

ani^s are measursd hy rotating ths i^ot so that tbs two points 

rsprsscmting sonss lis cat ths ssibs wwldian of ths nst. With ths two 

points on th« sasis m«Pidian, ths angls bstwssn ths points (rsflsctieos 

froa eiTstal planss) is tlu^ diffsr«Bcs in latituds, rsad dirsetly 

frcm ths latitmis lines ndsd on ̂  nst« A WuLff mt rulsd with two 

dsgrss gi^iitttiffiis is showi in fig, 6* 

KiJlsr iji^ess are assigasd to sacAi point in ths plot hy dstsr* 

iBirdng ths anises tetween ztmss and eomparing thsse aaglss wi^ 

tabulatsd valtass. fables of the anglss bstws^m planss of two different 

inilsss (Idd) se^ (hj^k^l^) havs bsm piabliiAisd (24) ̂  orystals of ths 

eubie STstem* A few of ths more significant of these angles are listed 
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Fig, 5 - Qreninger Chart Kuled for Intervals of 
2 Degeeea* Reduced in Size* 

Fig, 6 • WtiLff Met With 2 Degree Graduations. 
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in fable 1* It idbM»cQ4 b« raeaatioaed h«r« that in the oubie the 

direction of the s«me axis [hid] Is perpendicular to the plane (hkl) 

for aH values of h^ k, and 1* Ke&oe tables listing int^E^planar 

anises in this system give intersonal an^es as well* 

Using the method outlined above, the an^es betwewi erystallo-

graphic direetitms nwre aieasared <m tl» X^ray photograi^ shown Ia 

Fig, 3, 2ndiees wn assigned to the varioiw eones bjr eooparlng the 

seaffured values of Table Z idth the ealeulated lyagles in fal^e 1* 

fhe i^pots at the luterseetions of the siore prominent hyperbolas 

are refleeti^s from the planes eoBom to the pviaoipal soies* In 

Fig, 3 tihe (ISO) plan6 gives a strong refleetion at the intwraeeticHn 

of the [mi] and [olt] semes* 

As a ehedc on the identifioation of the principal refle6ti<»i8, 

the silver erystal n&s rotated m that the X^ntj beaa nas parallel to 

the [iCO] direetiem, or nomal to the (100) eryvtal face* 1%e iQ^BBwt* 

rieal ji^tograph shoim in Fig, 7 ws then obtained, 

SinM the [l(K}] direction in a cubic crystal is a four-fold axis 

of sjmstry, the diffraction photogra^ iit Fig, 7 thoatn four^fold 

^^smtry Idth respect to the X-raj beais, thus idth the crystal properly 

oriented, the back reflection Laue photograph exhibits the diffraction 

of the crystal aads that is parallel to the X*ray beam, 

fhe photograph in Fig, 7 Has ti^en idth an esqjosure tias of 

^ oinuteSf using Hford G, industrial X-ray film and a 

tvdae operating at 50 kilovolts, 16 miI3iamp«pes. Standard 5~inoh x 

7-ineh film ms cut to a diameter of 5 inches and a hole pundied in 
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Tabid 1* GalettLated Angles Bettfowi Cx7«tallogra^e 
in Grjotela of tlui Ci^ie i^]piit.«A* 

[wa] 1
 

1
 

f
 

I
 ""i dlMOtiOM 

100 100 0* 90* 

1X0 45* 90* 

XII 54*44* 

no xxo 0* 60' 90* 

111 35*16* 90* 

fabSjO 2. AagXos Iteftmarad hviwmt Z&amB of f«e.e. Silvor 
(kcyt̂ aX frm X»ny Photograph Showa in Fig« 5 

M '(Mci) "(wa) ĥhĥ  

on 20* 21,5* 010 45* 
mm 

on 90* 

oca 45* 

lOl 60* 

010 62.5* 4.2* cSi 45* 

ocf 90* 

101 90* 

oil -76.5* 15.2' 001 U5* 

lOl 60* 

001 30.5* 26.5' 101 45* 
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Fig. 7 - Laue Photograph of Silver Crystal Before 
Cutting. X-ray Beam Parallel to Four-Fold 
Axis of Symmetry. 
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tlm film to £lt ovor the pin-ho:u syetttm* Both the direet and 

refleeted hearas were filtered* The erystal*to-fiIm distance was 

3 eMErtioeters. 

It has be«i established in Fig. 7 that the X-rajr bea;^ is paraXlid 

to a prlneipal toxop^ieilA axis of i^maetry of the silver coTstal* tlMi 

v»rtieaX rov of 8|>ots in the saiae photograph leas indeaosd as the [U(^ 

ecme. fhis suggests that a horisontal axis perpendieoLar to the X-ray 

beaiB is a two«-fold aads of symmtvy of the erystaX* Figure B was taken 

after rotating the goniosaeter 90 degrees abo^ its vertical axis fron 

tlM positicMQ iMeh gave the pattern in Fig* ?• The photograph show 

in Fig, 8 thiu verifies l^e idmtifieation of the zone indices in 

Fig, TImi gcmioBMter an^es eorresponding to t^e positions of the 

^eeiam in Figs* 7 and 8 c^^etely ̂ ci:!^ the orientation of the 

silver ersrstal* 

A fotsrth photograph was taken ndth the gxaXomtw rotated throui^ 

an angle of 54*44* abovt its vertical axis from the positi(m in Fig. 7. 

Zn ̂ s position of the coTstal* the X-ray be^ is directed al<mg a 

bo<l^ diagonal of the edbie unit eell. Figure 9 shows the three*foM 

i^ametrjr of this axis* 

ft» of these various rotations csan be illusl^rated troai 

Fig. 10. AiG represeats the f^damental building block or imit eell 

of faee eentwed eubie crystal of silver. Typical ti«D» three* 

ai^ foiir-f^Ld ams of i^panetxy are riwim parallel to AF, and BC, 

respectively. I^e angles betwKm these axes are given in Table 1« 
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Fig. 6 - Laue Photograph of Silver Cirystal Before 
Cutting. X-ray Bewn Parallel to Tigo«fol4 
Axle of Symaetry* 

Fig, 9 • liaue Photograph of Silver Crystal Before 
Cutting* X-ray Beam Parallel to Three-fold 
Axis of Synanetry* 
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Fig. 10 - Unit Cell of Cubic Crystal Shovdjig Two-
Three- and Four-fold Axes of Syrarietry. 
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B« Cut^ti&g and PoXiohing Singla (^CTstals 

of Silnor and RodN;salt 

Qm of 1^0 oonsid^rati^ in studying sux^aoos is to 

obtain varfaoos of knoisi eonfigaration* An oloetrol^ftioally poXiidiod 

surfaeo aXimg a knoim oiTstaX piano is ono of tho noairost ai^proadtos 

to a Imim s^aeo. tho aian hore is to obtain a sturfaes that is 

at<adoal3^ Sffiooth. Of oovrso* no s«rfaeo is ooa^otiOar oaooth^ and 

iB^witios eamiot bo tmtinOy rowyrod} but it is an appKoaefe to a 

storfaeo of Itmm oonfiggratioa. 

X* Mftflhlntng at SiltW Osnntal 

A swfaoe parallel to a (100) plane of tho f.c.c* crystal of 

silver ms pM^parod in the osanner deseribed below. The speclaen «&« 

claaped in a 5/8 inch draw-in collet of a ̂i^pe BS4, Hardinge Brothere 

precision milling nai^ine, and the angles dealgnated as a, P, and ̂  

in Appmiix A sot at soro dogrws on tho Xndsx (ktntor* Also tho 

fiducial mxk that had boon prev-iotuOy sorlbod al^ the length of the 

erystalf as well as tho Index of tho traverse <m tho adlllng ffla<Mno 

wi^ aligned with tho axis of tho saw or eutting tool. Tim axis of 

tho mM then boars tho same relation to tho OTstal rod as did iSm 

X-ray btnam^ idLth the ovystal B»i«ted in tlw goniometer. 

The saw nsod was 5 inohos in di^aotor and #022 Ini^ IMOk, and 

had a tooth pitch of 1/8 inch* With the sot screws of each of the 
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asees of tlie milling saehln* released^ th« erystaX rod oould be 

m'^ved about its om XiKogitudinal axis (a)« about an tntenBediate 

hocriscmtal aads (0)11 and about the -vertieal axis of the Iz»leaE C«Qter 
/ 

(T ). After the Suler angles a., §, £Ad f Here set to eaqpose the 

desired pXane^ 'Uie Mt serews ifsre celaaped tiglMLy against the holder 

and tlie pOLane of Him saw was then paralUl to of iSm (100) pluses 

of the crystal# 

By mrrSng tiw table iMdi earried the Index Canter of the millAng 

rasKStine, the wrystal was brou^ into e^taot with ttw saw. A out 

WS8 aade throng the crystal rod with the mm rwckkring at a ai>eed of 

400 mrfoluti^ per ninute* A seoond plane^ differ«xt frcsi 'Uie firsts 

ciould be <wt <Hi iSm saM rod setting toe Suler angles to the new 

"values as oaX«mlat4^ in Appendix A* During toe euttlng operatlcnif the 

erystal mn ltd)ri(»iited with frletlon«ispoofing oil* Immsdiateay after 

cutting# toe eryitaX faee was eocCL lAmi placed to Mie*s lip« showing 

that -wry little hmtt had besoi larodueed by toe cutting* 

Silirer Crrsta^ 

Kaehining of tto dni^e erystal of silver leaTes a disn^ted layer 

of astal at the surface. The back-reflection Laue photograph along 

the [no] direction in Fig. H was taken aft«r sawing toe oryetal rod 
but before any further treatment of the speeiiutn. Ocmtinwius rings 

indicate toe random orientation of the crystallitea at the surface as 

a x^suLt of the mehining proiMSs* 
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ng. 11 - Laue Photograph of Silver Cr7«tal F&cm 
After Ci^tlng But Before Kleetropolishing* 
X-ra^ Beam Noiraal to Hachined Face* 

Pig. 12 • iavie Photograph of Silver a^rstal Face 
After Blectropolishing. X«ray Beam Parallel 
to Two-fold Axis, Normal to Poliahed Surface* 
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Tim aiUtd 8%rfaot of th« cdrystal v&e mad» puUna bgr »eehaai.eally 

polishing m Soa* X, Q, 2/0, 5/0, and 4/0 a»taXJU>graphio polishing 

papers pXaeod on a pises of pXate glass* istwsm tiM sue^ssiTs 

lae^banieaX polisheS| the surface was swabbed with a soft tissue 

under a stream of watmr* This trsatomt r«Bov«s any grit left on 

the surfa«Mi by cms paper before sanding on the osxt fin«p grade. 

Ms^isnieaX polishing with wm the finest emery paper leaves 

the surface li^tly scratched and produces a disturbed layer m the 

surface of the eryatalt A very bright and siaooth finish was obtained 

by electrolytieally polishing the specimen in a cyanide solution using 

the method eiiqiLoyed by Gilbert son and Fortner (25) • The electrolytic 

fiwthod has the advantage of rwnoring any disrupted tastal simultaneouii 

with ths polishing* 

The electrolytic cell used in the polishing is shom sc^ssaatieaXly 

in Fig, 13. The cell consisted of a 600 milliliter beaker and a 

cylindrical copper cathode .025 inch thick. The meehanically polished 

aiXmnr »ystaX ssrrad as anods and was s«^port«d dowmard idtfa a 

No, 14 AWQ solid copper wire. Best polishing results wsre obtained 

at a t^nrsnt density of 20 miUia^psrss per square centimeter for one 

hour and a voltage drop of 1*2 volts across the cell. At sli^tly 

higher ewr«it dwneitles a >dait« or elightly grey film foxwMi on the 

starface. MMHI the current density was increased to 40 mllllamperes 

per squars ORitiiBstery the crystal face bsoaua roughened. At Xe« 

density the (XOO) faos gavi a aatte appearance cdbLaraetaristie 

of ttXeetrolytie ateldng* 
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Crjstaj- ^.r.ode 

;iU-. 
beaker 

copoer cpthode 

13 - Apparatus and Circuit Dis.^^rarii for Electro-polishing Silver 
Crystal. 
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A i»r«iwred polishing lolufei^ pi^dueod th« aaooih»st 

ttmft&m* k£U» tho eiretdt ws eiomd by lowudLag the crystal into 

isAm iiaoetfol^ie e«ll, th» eurmit dinaiiy Kas gradually inoreaMd 

ad^ttsta^ of tlw torios vhoostats until tho first enrroot and 

voltage Xlucttiations ware noted. Tho <mrr«nt dwaaity «as th«a 

aaiiitainAd at this point vBotil iAm doî Urod d»^o of polith i«mi 

obtaiiiod« INriag tht iat«nral at polia^g oootrrod^ an omae** 

brovn filst altamat^ fcww^ and diisoliwl at tbo orTntal (am>do) 

aurfaeo* Wlmt'mMjx&a of tiM eummt and voltaga foUowad tho 

formation and dissoliatim of th» anode filffi. In tho abeenee of 'yds 

film no polishing aeticm was obserrod. <laeq]taiBt (26)^ a^ %«l^l2i 

and (%alin (27) havo diaeussod thw BNi^baniflm of <tiLeetre*poll8blng of 

aotals as wall as the optiaan soil ooi^titms of vt^taga and eurrant 

density dtring the polii^bing* Ihey report that i^e anode film almys 

fora^ lima polishing imk plaee* 

SoaMtises it nas fam& that aft«r the eleetrolTtie polishing had 

be«a »3a^eted« lii^t seratc^s left froa the initial sanding on 

mi^alS^graphie paper eoxM. be seen with a nieros^pe* In six^ eases, 

the surface ms again nd>bed m the k/0 paper foULoned by a seecmd 

eleetx^»<'^p<^i8h* This i^eess was rqi>eat«i mtil a brilliant ati^ 

Sfflooth surfaee vaa obtained* At the end of the polishing period, the 

silver esrystal ms reiaoved frm '^bs eleetrolytie polishing ba^ and 

given a <|ai^ rinse in disUUed -wat«r followsd by dehydrating in 

absolute ebhairal* 

IProof of the sin^e erystal ciiaraeter of the mrfaiMi n&s obtaliuid 
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aomting tho i^ecdaan inside the eXeetrcm diffraction eanftrfi and 

ol»iN»niiig the i^oxvieteristie ain^e eryotal pattern on the fluoreae«Qt 

BOreen* IRiis proeedwe and the reauLta will be deaeribed in a later 

paragraph* A bade reCLeetion Laue photograph of the eleetro^poliiAied 

aurfa^ ia ahemn in Fig* 

3» Qf andfBftlt Crrata^ 

MetaUia filna ean be depoaited m roi^aalt and ti» aalt ersmtal 

vtbmcsamtly diaaoXired in diatiUed nater leaving tto Hla aooeaaible 

for fari^er atudjr* 

Hattoral erystala of roekaaXt were i^^liahed by a proeedure aladlar 

to the pre^mdure uaed in poliahing natal airfaeea or oryatalBt A 

clean aurfaoe ma obtained by cleaving the tiryatal fr^Mai a largor 

apeeiisea* Gryatala of rockaalt that are mm than 1/4 in#i IMcsk are 

acre aaaily ia.iMi-v«d by «aing a aharp knife and hmmr; exyatala leaa 

than 1/4 intih ean be nicely eleaved with a raa(»r blade* 

l%e #iarpened odge of the blade ia p^eed in poaitiiat m 

blotilc (xryvtal and the bade of the blade ia th«i givwi a idiarp tap idl^ 

l^e hawaar* Thia eleavea the eryatal al<mg a m&m fam. fhe freahly 

i^eavckl face will uraally be 'atepped* or irregcOUir and ean be aoooihed 

mibbing voaeeaaiv^y oa Ho, 1 to No* U/0 aetallographio eonry pap«f» 

After poliahing the eryatal idth the aoery papera^ the aiarfa^ 

taJtoa on a groimd-glaaa apfeaz^nee. Tim aurfaee waa given a final 

polish by rt^bing lightly m a clean blottiNP that had bean wetted idth 
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diiitlUM I&tter treatniQt ppoSxmd a el«ar, raeoth 

tn»fa««« *!%• OTvtaX nas tlm rinMd in absolute ethai^sl te rmaem 

the exMss aoisiwe and placed in a dY»t-Anw atoespbeve (beU jar) 

to dz7« 

Natural erTstals of roeksalt vere obtained at a very nominal 

eost frem Ward*s Mating 3ei«nee Sstablistaasnt, Bo^ester# New Jerk, 

Specimena tiaat WMre nore optically clear were selected and erystals 

ai^prosdaattily X esatiaeter on edfs wsre eleaved from the bgr 

the loethod des«rib(^ above. 

C, Evaporation of Molytdonm on Single Crystals of 

Silver and Rocksalt 

Thin aital flists prepared by vaeuvra evaporatiwi are used in '^e 

in<oda«tion of c^tieal sdrrors as^ in the prepaaraitim of gett«r Xaywra* 

Metals of the sixth group and the alkaline earth mstals^ used in the 

production of electronic tubes, evaporate at high tes^peratures in 

vacum and condense on the nails of ̂ e «iveli»pe« Sleetrtm diffraetioQ 

studies of thin layers i»^ueed by evaporation have yielded quantita* 

tivSf as iwU as qoalitative, data about the stroetura of these films, 

fhe diffs«etion studies made with thin films in the pi%mn% eaiiieriasBts 

togsther with the expezlBMNatal metlu}ds will be desoribed in the para-

gra^s that follow* 
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Zn tiM preoktlag it ma poloted otil that at<»leaLlj 

^ean aurfaoes are of th« gmtoat in^rtaaeo in atvtdioa of aurfaoo 

lajrera* Not wtly K«»t the aurfae* be i»rei>are4 with a ICBOMQ oonfigtira-

tion bttt cure arast be taken to keep the aurfaee free of etrntaainatioi 

during submquent (nqperinanta, particularly daring the deposition of 

filBM evaporation in vae^not* iniia rofjidrea the BMlntenanee of the 

best vatrnwi that eaa be (Stained. 

Figure 14 shoifs a acAtonatie cross seetion of the efraporation tube 

and the apparatus vsed for producing the vaetmn* At the left of Vm 

diagram ia shorn the fore pvB|> and a Bterevry diffositsi pnap* The fore 

pVB^ vas a Weld) IhtoSeal vaoum pn^p oipable of redueing the pressure 

to appro3dBate2y «illimet«r of mercury* Lower preasurea ««re 

obtained idth ̂ e nieretary diffusitm pm^, Tlw action the diffusicm 

pw^ is similar to a apray g«n« Mercian vapor gmerated in ̂ e boiX«r 

is directed doiinii«rd through a nomde* The vapor laolecules then 

ooUide id'tih ga« aoleeoles from the syaten to be evacuated* Tito gas 

noleeules are d:ri.ir«n into the fore vaetaa asd are espidled 

into the atmosphere by the fore puo^. 

Most of the Borc«ry vapor eondmsea on the aide walls of the 

psBQ) and is rHcomed to the boilmr. HoM«ver» soae of l^e oK^eeiilea 

diffuse tN»«k«ard towaxtl aystcsQ being evaeuated* These are 

vented from reaching the system by being eondensed in the oold trap 

(center) consisting of a aixture of dry ice and acetone {-78°C), 
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Liquid 
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Evaooration Tube 

Fig. IJj^ - Schematic Drawing of Mercury Diffusion Pump and Associated 
Vaciaim Apparatxw, 
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Cbses such as carbon dloxido and imter vapor are condensed in 

the liquid nitrogen trap (-195'C) at the right of the diagram. 

fapors given off by the vacuum grease used on stop cocks and at the 

rubber-to-glass jmctions were also effectively trapped by the 

liquid nitrogen, 

TMO gages were US K̂! for measuring the pressure in the system. 

A theraocouple gage measured the fore-vacuura pressure* The pressure 

at the evaporation tidse >iaa measured with a 05»700 ionieaticm 

gage manufactured by the National Research Corporation. 

liOaks in the glass vaeutBB system were located by passing the 

hi^ voltage temdnal of a Tesla coil alcmg the glass surface. If a 

leak existed I a wellHiefined disdnarge formed at the terminal^ and 

the 9.ir inside the g^ss tube became ionized* Xf no leak was i^esent* 

cmly a few scattered stramers could be observed at the high voltage 

terminal as it iims moved over the ̂ ass surface. 

2* Zba S2a$22EsS4sa Mt 

At the lower right of the diagram in Fig. 14 is shown the vacum 

evaporation tube. A i&eteh of this tube in which thin films of 

molybdenum were prepared is 8ho%«n diagramatically in Fig, 15. The 

evaporation tube was a flLat»bottomed cylindrical pyrex tube having an 

inside diameter of 3/4 inch. It was connected to the vacuum system 

by means of the T-piece near the top. T*«> tungsten wires, each 

0.050 inch in diameter, were sealed throu^ the pyrex at the top using 
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Metal-to-glass 
Seals 

Tungsten 
electrodes 
.050" dia. 

Nickel 
electrodes 
.062" dia. 

Pyrex tube 

3/4" dia. 

Kolvbdenxim 
Filament 
,005" dia. 

Iron 
Capsure 

Silver 
Crystal 

Fig.  15  - Diagram of Pyrex Tube Used for Evaporation of 
Molybdenm. 
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nonex ̂ ts seals. Nickel wires 0.062 inch in diaoeter were spot 

welded to the tmgsten electrodes inside the tube, and the »>l3'l}(lenm 

filaiaent was i^t welded to ̂ e ends of the nickel wires. 

The filanent was in the form of a helix and consisted of six 

turns of 0,005 inch molybdenum wire wound with a pitch of one turn 

per fflllliaster. The total length of the filasient wire i^is 6*5 

(^Ntitiioeters* A 1/8 in^ isandrel was used as a core around whi<^ the 

coil was formed, (k»^ete information on the desigQ of the ino3^-

denus filammts will be found in Appmdix B, 

Iti agreeioent with the findings of other wor^^nrs (2S) it was found 

that the ooli^enum filaments could not be welded directly to the 

tungsten electrodes. It has beoi suggested that this was due to the 

z^pid fonsatiMi of oxides ii^en these Btstals are heated in air* 

Further, good bonding at welded ^ints can onlj be obtained Tidi«a the 

metals to be \iralded are very clean and the pure metals are in inti* 

mate contact at the joint* Nickel was therefore used as a flux to 

dissolve the oxides formed during welding. Ni<!^el rods, with iMch 

SKiljrbdenua forms a good bond, were welded to the lead*in tungsten 

electrodes and the iBol7td<muBi filasient was in turn spot wvCLded to 

nidcel rods. A good bond was obtained wh«m the eurrcoit density at the 

welded joint was neither very high nor very low. With a Variac set 

to give the proper welding ctarrent, the parts to be welded were held 

under pressure by the winding (eo^jer) electrodes and the prlnary 

circuit wsergized. When the laetals reached the plastic state, the 
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pilmiy circuit ims op<med« Pressure was maintained on the ;^int 

tmtil the electrodes had cooled and the weld becaiM pemanMQt* 

A soft iron pellet was sealed inside a pyrex capsule located 

between the filaaaat and the crystal surface within the evaporation 

tube. During the initial evaporation!* possible contaminating elcaMnts 

fr<xEEi tibe heated filament were prevented from reaching the cz^^tal by 

the pyrex capsule. After the evaporation had proceeded for some time 

(4 or 5 minutes) at reduced current, the iron pellet was magnetically 

attracted tomrd the side chamber^ thus rei^ving the capsule from 

between the filament and crystal. The sin^e crystal (silver or rock* 

salt) restiKl on the bottom of the tube with its (100) sturface facing 

toward the filament. 

Heat from the filament as well as from the electric furnace pre-

Ymted the use of rubber gaskets in the construction of the tube* 

this mde it necessary to out the pyrex tube in order to replace the 

filament and remove the crystal after depositing a molybdenum film* 

3. at Sda gaafi si w 

Sa. Hocksalt. Thin films of loolyb* 

denm were prepared on the (100) face of a natuz^il sodium chloride 

crystal by heating a molybdenum filasmnt in the vacuum qrstem in 

Fig. 14 for approximately three minutes at 2.2^ amperes. The distance 

betweaa toe mc^Lybdenum coil and the cleavage plane of the sodium 

diloride crystal was about 2.5 centimeters* ^e pyrex tube was 
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(Tvaeuated by the s^tem described, and then heated in an eXeetric 

furnace* When the ittmace temperattire reached 300 degrees centigrade, 

the raolybdeniss iims evaporated by aaaintaining a current of 2*25 aioperea 

throt}^ the eoiX \intil tdie filanient burned out* A oercury-in-glasa 

then^oa^ter was used to laeasure the tenqjerature of the furnace* The 

pyrex tubing leading from the liquid nitrog«a coldti^p to the furnace 

«aa outgassed by heating in a soft flame for tuenty idnutes* 

After a aolybdenm film had been evaporated onto the rocksalt 

crystal, the fiimace was removed from the tube and the tube allowd 

to cool in air* Upon removing the salt crystal from the evaporation 

tube, %h& crystal was again cleaved to give two specimens of the 

molyMenum film for further experimental work. Each film surface thi» 

obtained w.a approximately 5 miUijsMters square. 

molybdenum film was removed from the surface of the rocksalt 

by the following procedures Chie drop of 5 percent collodion (one cc 

eoUodion in twenty cc N-asyrl acetate) was placed m the metal film 

and allowed to completely dry in a dust free atmosphere* fhe ci^y^rtial 

was thoa placed in a shallow glass dish with the metallic film on the 

top face of the crystal* Distilled water was added to ttie dish mtil 

the water level became flush with the top of the crystal. In a few 

minutes the film (attached to the collodion) floated free of the salt 

crj^tal n^ich had partially dissolved* The film was then picked 

from underneath on a 200-mesh stainless steel wire gauze. Excess 

water between the film and the gausse was removed by touching a soft 

tissue to the gause. l^e film had a good metallic lustre. 
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It ims foimd that films that are thin (moug^ to give electron 

diffraction patterns by transmission are extres^ly fragile and must 

be handled idth the greatest care to prevent their disintegrating. 

apparatiui in idtich 

a thin film of im)lybdenua was prepared on a silver crystal i«is the 

same as that for depositing nK>lybdenm on rodcsalt. Molj^enm icas 

evaporated frtmi a molTbdenm wire 6.5 centimeters in length and 

0.005 inch in diameter wound in a coil having six ttims. "nie coil 

was heated in vacuoa at a ctirr<mt of 2.2 as^eres for three minutes 

vdien the coil burned out. The distance between the filament and the 

(100) face of the silver crystal was about 4 centimeters. 

After evacuating the pyrex evaporation tube^ the tube was inserted 

into the electric furnace and heated to a t«aperature of 3^ degrees 

centigrade. A molybdenum film was evaporated on to the silver crystal 

by the current through the molybdenm coil. The furnace was then 

removed and the tube allowed to cool to room temperature. During 

e^poration the pressure was approadmately 10 ̂  millimeter of mercury* 

The structure of the molybdenm films was investigated with the 

electron diffraction instrument. Films deposited on the sodium 

chloride cxrstal wex« examined by the tranimtission method of electron 

diffraction, idiile the film evaporated onto silver was studied by the 

^reflection method. 
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4* PtlfffnlnfiMffl al lato 

llie orientation of the crTatals in thin layers has been observed 

to be related to the thickness of the layer (19) • Heasarwgoents of 

film thietmesses nould therefore be an i]^>ortant part of ̂ e stiitly of 

filras etmdensed from the vapor. Of the nethods Utat have been i»ed 

to detersiine the thickness of evaporated films, the multiple-beam 

interferometer is peii^ps the most direct* This tcis the method 

oaployed in the present eaqperiments for measuring the thickness of 

the laolybdenum film deposited on rocksalt. 

IRte film used in making thickness measur«siflnts was obtained by-

attaching a thin glass microscope slide, 1 centiiaeter by 0,5 centi

meter, on the surface of the salt crystal nearest the fUaiMnt within 

the evaporation tube* As the gpLass slide covered only one-half of 

the surface of the crystal, the thickness of the film deposited on 

the slide should be the same as on the crystal. Molybdenxm was thus 

condensed simultaneously on the microscope slide and on the crystal by 

evaporation from a 0*005 inch filament in the vacum system described 

above* 

The optical arrangement used for the interferometric 3neasur«ments 

of film thickness was similar to the arrangement employed by 

Bearinger (29) in measuring the thickness of gold films. Interference 

was obtained betwem a silver film deposited on glass and another 

silver film deposited over the molybdenum film idiose thickness was to 
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be Bieasyredf An f/6»3 camera leas operated at full aperture utae 

foeosaed on infinity, and a point source of light from a hig}i 

pressure mercury vapor are placed at the focal point of the lens. 

A Wx^tton Ko. 61 filter placed in front of the eamei^ lens selective

ly transmitted the 5461 Angstrom unit line of mercury. The inter

ference pattern was adjusted by varying the pressure on the metal 

plates holding the microscope slides. An ordinary li^t microscope 

iffiis ^ed to observe the fringes, the pattern was idu>tographed on 

3 1/4 inch by 4 1/4 inch, Tri-X Kodak film with an esqsosxire time of 

three minutes. Figure 16 shows the interferogjram that was obtained. 

The separation of the fringes d, and the fringe shift x, 

included within the area marked by the white lines on the photograph, 

were measured using a Bausch and Lomb optical eyepiece with built-in 

milliBwter scale* The film thickness was then calciilated from ̂ e 

equation 

t. X ffil 
fringe sepaz^tionf d 2 

All of the silver films were deposited in a type SlV-lA RCA 

Vacuus unit by evaporating silver from pieces of silver wire, each 

one-half inch long;^ susp«ided from the loops of a heated ttmgsten 

filai^t. This filament was formed by winding 0.040 inch tungsten 

wire into a helix of six turns on a spindle 3/8 inch in diameter. As 

ttmgsten wire is extremely brittle at rom temperatures* it was 
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Fig# 16 - Interference Fringes Showing the Shift Pro
duced By a Metal Film Approximately 500 A.U* 
in Tiiicknees. Wavelength of the Incident 
Light Was 5461 A»U« 
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neeesBaZT to h«at the wire slightly in warm water (50* • 60* C) 

imsMKiiately before forming the filament* l!he evaporation <duki^r 

"L was puaqped to a pressure of less than 10 laillimeter of mercury 

and the currant in the tungsten filament vas slowly increased to 14 

as^eres* At this current, it could be seen that the silver wires 

had ntelted and formed siaall beads on the tungsten fHazoent* Svapora* 

ti(m was continued for approximately half an hour> until none of the 

silver reaiained on the filament. 

The molybdmiffii film slide was placed at a distance of 1-1/2 

inches from the filament in the diamber* in order that the silver 

film deposited <ai this slide would raider the slide opaque. Before 

evaporating the silver a step was formed in the molybdenum film by 

drawing a dull needle across the microscope slide on i4iich this film 

had been deposited* The glass microscope slide, on which a silver 

film was to be deposited to give 6 percent light transmission, was 

thoroughly washed in a detergent, rinsed in hot distilled water, 

washed and rinsed again and allowed to dx^ in a dust free atmosj^ere 

before being placed in the evapoz^tion chamber* 
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D, Structure of Svaporated Films 

jPijffrftctAop fafftriMRtr 

All of the electron diffraction patterns were taken with a beam 

energy of AO kilovolts, using a General EleotriCf Type 02 Hectrcm 

Qlffaction InstruBient. 

The instrument consisted of the electron gun tube for aecele]%ting 

and eoUimating the ̂ eetron beam, adjustable ma^etic foct»ing coil 

woisid concentric with the tube, speciinen cdiamber and specimen manipula

tor, shutter, and photographic plate housing* A high-voltage po«er 

st^ply iMch furnished the accelerating voltage to the electron gun 

was variable from 20 kilovolts to the maximum* The source of electrons 

ma a hot tungsten cathode* Two apertures, one 0,003 in^ in diameter 

near the cathode and the other 0*002 inch in diameter in the anode, 

acted as the oallimating sijrstem* With the specimen tdthdraim frcoa the 

electron beam, the beam wb.b focussed into an intense spot on the 

fluorescent shutter by means of the magnetic focus coil. 

After being diffracted hj a crystal specimen, the scattered 

electron beam diverged into the cone of the camera chaober and ij^inged 

on either a fluorescent viewing screen or on the photographic plate* 

the Vacuum system, including the electron gun, specimen chaober, 

and camera housing, was continuously evacuated through the speeim«i 

box* A Welch Ouo-Seal vacum pmp ms used as the mechanical fore 

pump* The diffusion p\m^ was a vertical, water*eooled, oil pus^ \ising 
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silicone fluid* Vacuum in the line connecting the specimen box and 

the oil diffusion pimp indicated by a thenaocouple gage* A 

reeaotely controlled solenoid vacuum valve was iised to isolate the 

vacuira system fJrom the pti^s during specimen changes or dwing the 

loading and unloading of the camera. The instrment mras coo^etely 

s4^*eontained and «as mounted in a movable, desk-type structure* 

Before significant and r^roducible diffraction patterns could 

be obtained, it became necessary to make a nussber of modifications in 

the desi^ of the instnsa»it. AH of the flat rubber gaskets used as 

vacuvun seals on moving parts (push buttons, shurt^ter, specimen manipur* 

lator, etc*} were replaced with Linear 0-£ing seals* The glass* 

coi^rueted, air*eooled, oil diffusion pis^ was rc^)laced with a water-

cooled metal puit^* This eliminated the probloB of breaking the Kovar-

to-glass seal it was necessary to remove the diffusion pus^ for 

maintenance ptirposes* 

In the usual design, the specimen manipulator was mounted in 

the top plate of the specimen box. This se^oed to be an excellent 

location for a liquid-air cold trap. A cold trap was therefore con

structed and installed in 'Uie top plate of the specimen dtiaid>er* In 

the later operation of the diffraction instruownt, it was fomd that 

the cold trap improved the vacuum by a factor of eight to one. The 

specimen manipulator was placed in the bottom plate of the c^ao^er, 

and the functions that were previously performed from the bottom plate 

were located elsewhere on the box* A type 05-700, National Research 

Corporation ionissation gage was also shunted on the specimen box. This 
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gave a ccmtinuous indication of the pz^ssure near the specimen being 

exaffiined with the electron beam* 

By B»an8 of a helim leak<-deteetor manufactured by the Consoli

dated Ehgineezlng Coiq^janjr, it was found that a eraek had developed in 

the soldered joint connecting the i^ne with the camera housing* A 

satisfactory vacuum (10*̂  BIB of Hg) was obtain<»L after this Joint was 

sealed with Apieson Q vacuum compounds 

A fluorescent mixture for coating the i^utter screen was prepared 

and applied to the screen in the following manner, "^e procedure 

followed somewhat the method outlined in the RCSA Slectron Micro8(K>pe 

Manual (30). Two grams of T;ype 332605B powdered phosphor obtained 

from RCA was ground in an agate mortar and pestle to reduce the 

particle size. A binder solution was prepared of one cc nitrocellulose 

and tluree cc H-anyl acetate. The powdered phosphor and the binder 

solution were placed in a 25 milliliter beaker and the mixtijre stirred 

with a ̂ ss rod until a uniform st;fflpension was obtained. This sus

pension was poured on to the metal plate and spread around by tilting 

the plate mtil the plate was completely covered. The shutter ms 

th««i placed in a dust free area and allowed to dry. A good quality 

of fluorescent screen uRas obtained by this method. 

Identification of the reflections that appear on an electrxm 

dif:^action pattern is made by calculating the d-^acing in the Bragg 
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law for ea<^ reflection and comparing the ealciilated d-ralues with 

published results of d-spacings for known compounds (31)* The d-

spacing is directly related to the diameter of the diffraction rings 

in the pattern of a polycrTstalline speciram. It is related in a 

similar mnncn* to the separation of the observed reflection and the 

cmtral i^t of a sin^^e crystal diffraction pattern. IDiese relation

ships can be shown from the following considerations* 

The Bragg law gives 

»• • ̂(hia) ® 

where 

X is the ware loagth of the incident electron beam* 

d is the spacing between the successive (hkl) planes 

giving rise to the reflected spot, and 

6 is the angle between the incident beam and the z>eflecting 

(hkl) planes. 

The geoEBistrical TOnditions correspcmding to a given reflection are 

shoim in Fig. 17. the diagram it is seen that 

tan 20 « ̂  

in nhidi 

26 is the angle between the incident beam and the reflected 

beam, 

R is the radius of the diffraction ring, and 

i is the distance from the ^ciB»n to the photographic plate* 
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Reflected 

Beani 

Incident beam 

Hefiection Plane 

Photographic Plate 

Fig, 2 7 - Shovdng Georuetrical Relations Betv/een the Incident 
and Reflected"Beams of Electron Diffraction Photo
graph. 

I 
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For the smaU angles covered in electron diffraction, the approxi

mation can be isade that 

Uhenee the Bragg equation can be witten 

•! "(wd) 

or 

d/ X « ̂  ®(hkl) R 

Since the eeaitraX spot in the difi^aeti<m photograph is uauallT' 

obscure, it is o£ greater convenience to measm'e the ring diaiaeters D. 

The above equation then becomes 

*^(hkl) " ̂  * 

CalcuLation of the d-values from the observed ring diameters thus 

requires a knoiidedge of both L and X. 

In these experimmts, the product XL was determined with the 

aid of photographs of zinc oxide (ZnO) used as a standard pattern* 

Zinc oxide in the form of a thin film was prepared bj heating 

powdered Zn ixi air. Powdered zinc was placed in toe fold of a piece 

of paper* A small porcelain crucible supported <m a ring stand was 

heated with a gas-»03grg«n toreh that had be«i ad;3iisted to toe hottest 

possible flame. Viihen the crucible became incandescent toe tor^ was 

removed and the powdered zinc placed in the crucible uMle the 
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erueible was still 'n^ite' hot. The torch was iBsusdiately returned 

to its position tmder the crucible and a 200«iBe8h stainless-steel 

screen one eentisieter on edge vias held about ten centimeters above 

the crucible* Zinc oxide sntoke collected on the screen. A film 

thidkness that just left the screen visible throu^ ̂ e zinc oxide 

film gave a good difiVaction pattern. 

The speciiaen of zinc oxide together «dth the molybdenum film that 

was previously floated off the rodcsalt aounted in a 

holder and placed in the specimen chaidber of the diffracti<»i instru-

nwnt, 'Raa system was punqsed to lO"^ millimeter of mercuz7 pressure 

in the i^ecimen box as indicated on the ion gage. Liquid nitrogen 

was then added to the cold trap. With the hi^ voltage source adjusted 

to ^ve 40 kilovolts at the electron gun, the gun filam«at was turned 

on and the beam focussed on the fluorescent shutter. When the molyb* 

denum specimen was brou^t into position in the electron beamj^ the 

diffraction pattern could be observed on the fluorescent viewing 

screen at the back of the camera. ^Hie observed pattera, shown in 

Fig. 18, was photographed with an es^sure time of twelve seconds. 

Using "^e sanie setting of L (the specimen-to-plate distance) and with 

the accelerating voltage held constant, the zinc oxide pattern in 

Fig. 19 was obtained. The eaqposure time was again 12 seconds. 

Upon bzlnging the specimen into the electron beam bj means of 

the specimen manipulator in the bottom plate of the chaser, the 

diffraction pattern could be observed on the shutter screen. When 

the sample was in position to give maximum intensity of the scattered 
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Fig# 18 - Electron diffraction Pattern of Molybdaim Film 
Deposited on Natural Crystal of NaCl* Film 
Thiclaiess Was Approximately 500 A«U» 

Fig* 19 - Sleetrcm Diffraction Pattern of ZnO Film for 
Calibration of Diffraction Inatruntent* 
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electrons, the pattern was photographed on thin glass photograi^ie 

plates* N(»Binal sise of the plates i«as 4 inches by 5 inches* 

As has been mentioned earlier, samples that are too thick for 

penetration by the electron beam are studied by the reflection 

method* The raolybdentaa film that teas deposited on the (100) face of 

the silver czystal vas therefore examined by this method* The silver 

crystal was motmted in the specisien box of the diffraction instrtir' 

m^t so that the (100) face of the crystal cotild be brought parallel 

to the electron beam* In this ease, the beam strikes the crystal 

surface at nearly grazing incidence* 

After the electron beam had been adjusted to 40 kilovolts and 

focassed on thei shutter screen, the crystal face was brought into the 

beam for photographing* The best photographs were obtained with 

maximm contrast between l^e light and dark areas along the shadow 

edge of the pattern* Always a good pattern coiild be observed on the 

shutter screen, and the quality (contrast) and angular range of 

Bettered eleetrons was better than appeared on the photographic 

plate* The pattern was photographed by retracting the shutter and 

exposing the photographic plate for 20-25 seconds* The crystal-to-

film distance L was made the same as in the preceding experiments* 

Thus far, emphasis has been on the preparation of specimens 

and the method of obtaining the ^ectron diffraction photographs* Xt 

remains to analyze the diffk>action patterns and to give quantitative 

definition of the results* 
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3* sl 

In the equations given in the preceding section^ the variatCLes 

are the diffraction ring dianieters D, the product (2XI<)« and the 

interplanar spacings d. If the product (2XL) is denoted by the 

letter Kf then the above quantities are related by the equation 

Now sine oxide belongs to the erystallogmphic space group C6cm* 

That iSf it has a hexagonal unit cell^ with the constants a " 3*24S 

and c " 5«203* The d-spacing of the planes that give rise to each of 

the rings in the diffraction pattern of zinc oxide, Fig. 19, can be 

calculated from the expression 

These values of d have been cc^uted by Hanawalt (32) for the possible 

values of h, k, and 1, and are listed in Table 3» columi five« It is 

i#orth noting that i«ith both \ and L fixed, the largest d-value 

corresponds to the smallest ring diaiaeter, since there are no fly^stematio 

absences in the diffraction pattern of zinc oxide, e.g* d^QQ 2.81 A.U. 

Also for a given ring diameter D there is a fixed value of d< It 

follows that the value of K in the above equation can be found from 

the tabulated values of d and the awasured ring diaiaeters C* 
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fable 5 gives idie observed values of the ring diaBsters for the 

electron diffraction pattern of 2^ showi in Fig. 19* The Mill«r 

indi(»s of each of the diffraction rings are given in the first colma 

of the table* Actual ring diameters mre calculated by subtracting 

eoltsBti tm from coliran three. These values are tabulated in eoltaom 

four* The instrument calibration constant K was calculated using the 

product of (x>ltam8 four and five. With the valt» of K known £rcm the 

sine o3dde pattern, the d-value of any reflection in the electron 

diffraction pattern of an unknown i^oimen may be calculated* 

Measuresoents on the photographic plate viere made by mounting a 

hair-line ^ass of an ordinary slide-rule on a hozdasontal screw 

attached to a viewing box. The screw was equipp^ to a sdcrometer 

scalej^ and an optical apiece was used for reading the scale. A 

piece of Scotch tape along two edges of the photographic plate held 

the plate in position on the viewing bos: idiile the measur«Qsnts were 

being made* 
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Table 3» The Miller Indices (hkl) a»! Wie Obseirred Ring 
Diaaetere for the £leef»rm} iHjffraeilon Pattern of Zi&o 
Oxide Sho»m in Fig. 19» 

Miller Scale Reading (cm) King Bia* Interplanar Calibration 
Index Left Right fi v<bb) Spacing Constant K 

'^(hkl) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

100 2.138 

002 2«040 

m 1*964 

102 1.576 

no 1.267 

103 1.064 

112 0.896 

203 0,274 

4.526 2.390 

4.621 2.581 

4.69a 2,734 

5.089 3.513 

5.390 4.123 

5.600 4t536 

5.772 4.876 

6.3  ̂ 6.U7 

2.81 6.72 

2.61 6.74 

2.46 6.73 

1.91 6.71 

1.61 6*64 

1.47 6.67 

1.38 6.73 

1.09 6.67 

Meant 6.70 
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ni. EXPERBiaiTAL RESULTS 

A series of b&dc-refleetlon Laue photographs is represented 

in Figs* 3s ?> ^ and 9* ^ese patterns were taken to determine the 

orientation of the silver crTstal and for eixtting the crystal along 

a knovn crystallographie plane. Interz(»nal angles were sseasured from 

the photograph in Fig, 3, and these are recorded in Table 2 together 

vith the Hiller indices assi^ed to each zone* Table 4 gives the 

angles that vere read on the circles of the goniomet^ >idien the 

X«ray beam was directed along an axis of crystal symraetry* All of 

the angiles are giv«ni with respect to a fixed coordinate system in 

the crystal. The angle © aieastares the rotation of the specimen abot^ 

the X-ray beam or the axis of x, 0 gives the angular rotation about 

an intermediate axis and ^ is the angular coordinate of the 

reference line on the carystal or rotation about the cylinder axis of 

the crystal; rotation of the goniometer about its vertical axis is 

designated by 

Angles Q, ff, and 4^ are referred to as luler an^es. Comter 

elo«^3dse rotation idien looking along an axis in the direction of the 

origin was taken as ̂ e positive sense of all angles* The coordinate 

system used to describe the orientation of the crystal is given in 

Appendix A* 

In Fig. 7 the X«ray beam is parallel to a four>fold axis of 

symmetry. A t^eck on the exact orientation of the imit cell is 

obtained from Figs. 8 and 9. Figure 6 was taken after rotating the 

goniometer about the Z-axis through an angle of -<-90* frtna its position 
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in Fig, 7. The pattern in Fig. 9, ahowiag three-fold i^rametry, was 

obtained after rotating the specimen throu^ an angle of 5h*hh* from 

its position in Fig* ?• Thus, the photographs in Figs. 7, 8, and 9 

were taken with the X-ray beam parallel to the four-fold, twj-fold, 

and three-fold as»s of symatry of the cr^^tal, respectively* 

Table 4> -Angles Observed (»i Goniometer When X-Bay Beam 
was Parallel to the Aads of SyoBBotry Shown, for f.c.c* 
Silver Czystal 

Symmetry 
Axis 0 

Angles on GonioiMter 
0 "f 4^' 

Ref. 
Fig. 

4-fold -13.7' 23.4* -42.5^ 0" 7 

3-fold -13.7' 23»4* -42.5* 54.6' $ 

2-fold -13.7' 23.4* -42.5* 90* 9 

With the orientaticm of the crystal detersdned relative to a 

fixed reference frame, the specioien was aomted in the Index Center 

of a precision milling machine and cut along a (lOO) face of the 

crystal. A second specimen was prepared by cutting the crystal 

parallel to a (110) surface. Figure 11 shows the ba^-reflection 

photograph of the crystal ̂ en the X^ray beam was normal to the 

(ICX)) plane. This photograph was taken i&saediately after cutting 

the crystal and before any further treatawnt of the specimen. 
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CoBtintK>ua rings indicate the random ori«itation of the silver 

©Tfstallites, to the depth of penetration of the X-rays. 

After mechanically polishing the (110) surface of the silver 

crystal on metallographic emery papers and electropolishing in a 

cyanide soltition, the X»ray photograph in Fig» 12 >ias obtained. 

Besides shotdng the single crystal structure of the face that had 

been cut and polished, Fig, 12 establishes the validity of the trans« 

formation mtrix developed in Appendix A, This matrix iias developed 

in order to determine the angles a, 3, and to be set on the Index 

C^ter for cutting the desired raystal face* These angles, listed 

in fable 5, fix the orientation of the Index Center and the crystal 

such that the axis of the cutting tool is parallel to the given 

crystallographic axis of symaetry* 

The single crystal structuz^ of the polished (UO) face is 

shown on an atomic scale in the electron diffraction pattern in 

Fig, 20, Elongation of the spots in one directicKi can be attributed 

to the limited depth of penetration of the ineidesat electrons* A thin 

film of molybdenm ma deposited on a (lOO) face of silver similar to 

the one that gave the diffraction pattern in Fig. 20, 

molybdenum films were evaporated in the vacum apparatus shoim 

schematically in Fig. 14. A film was deposited em the silver crystal 

at a t«!^erature of 350 degrees o<mtigrade, li^en the cx^tal had 

cooled to room t«qpex%ture^ it ms rratoved from the evaporation tube 

and ijisaediately afterwards the surface wis studied by i^ectron 

diffraction. The BK»lybd«cium film deposited on a natural crystal of 
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Fig, 20 - Electron Diffraction Pattern of Silver 
Crystal After ELectropolishing. Beam 
Incident Along (110) Surface. 
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Table 5* Angles Set on Index Center of Milling Machine 
Axis of Cutting Tool Is Parallel to a Given Cryatallo* 

l^aphic Axis of Crystal. 

Synmetry Axis Angles Set tm iLndex Center 
of Cutting Tool a 3 

4-fold 28.7' 26.9* -73.9' 

3-fold 83.3* 26,9* -73.9' 

2-fold -a.3' 26.9* -73.9* 

Table 6. Data Obtained from Measurements of Electron Diff
raction Ring Pattern of Fig, 16. Molybdenum Evaporated onto 
Cleaved Surface of Rocksalt. 

Scale Reading (cm) Ring Ma. Interplanar Miller Lattice Relative 
Left Right D Spacing Index Coiuitant Intensity 

(hkl) a lj/1^ 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

4.506 7.495 2.989 2.24 101 3.17 1.0 

3.886 8.118 4.232 1.58 200 3.16 0.5 

3.421 8.592 5.171 1.30 112 3.17 0.8 

3.006 8.993 5.987 1.12 220 3.16 0.2 

2.656 9.357 6.701 1.00 103 3.16 0.4 

^d - K/D, K = 6.70 from Table 3. 
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eodium chloride caught on a piece of 200~mesh stainlesis steel 

scre^ and investigated by the electrc»a beam. Bj means of a 

multiple-beau interferometeri the film deposited on the rocksalt 

crystal Mas found to be approxi^ssately 500 Angstrom units in 

thidmess# 

The layer deposited on rocksalt -was obtained by evaporation 

frran a 0*005 inch sK>il^bdentim filament* The diffraction pattern in 

Fig, 18 shows that this film has the body centered cubic structure 

of molybdenm with lattice constant of 3»l6 Angstrom units, cou^ared 

with the value of 3*144 Angstrom units obtained 1:^ X-r^s, Continuous 

rings are due to the random orientation of mall molybdenum crystals* 

Tatile 6 gives the data obtained from measuring the diameters of the 

diffraction rings of the molybdenum pattern in Fig. 16* Values of 

the interplaiiar seeing d were calculated from the relations 

developed wder "Calibration of Diffraction InstrtBQent"* The lattice 

constant "a" was found from the expression 

where (h,k,l) are the Miller indices of the observed reflection and 

"a" is the lattice constant of the cubic unit cell of mlybdenum* 

fielative intensities of the diffraction rings are given in the last 

colmm of Table 6. 

It was estimated that the metallic film formed by evaporation of 

molybdenum on the (100) face of silver was 100-1^ ̂ gstrom units in 

thickness* The thickness of the film was not detemlned by the 
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intex>f0ro!Betric but was eatimatsd fron tlM gsoiastrjr ot th« 

«aqp«rimental set^tq} stKJwn in Fig, Th« sspar&tion of th« 

filaiaent and the (lOO) surface of the silver erTstal was about double 

that of the filaBwat and roeksalt ezTstal on idsioh a film $00 

Angstrom units thick was deposited* Application of the inverse 

square law would thus indieate a fila thickness of 12^ Angstrooi 

units. However, as the fll&mnt was not a point source of radiation, 

the inverse square law gives only an approxiaation to the thickness of 

the aolybdenm fHa evaporated onto the silver erjrstal* %e filaiaent 

current and ttw period of evaporation were the aaate in both cases* 

Figure 21 shows the diff^etion pattern of this layer obtained b^ 

'reflection* of 40 kilovolt electrons frcm the surface of the crTstal* 

Tto film lois idflatifi<Ki as nolj/bdcmum by si^^i^Uiqposing the photo

graphic plate of Fig« 18 over the patt(»n in Fig* 21* The diffi^ction 

ring BTsteme coincide on the two photographs* 

Figjuore 22 ehowe a inflection photograph that was takui of a 

freshly cleaved and polished crystal of roeksalt* The electrmi 

diffraction pattern of a eoUodioa film is aAiom in the picture of 

Fig* 23* Collodion, like gXass^ has an aaiorphous structiire in wiiich 

there is no regular arrang»»nt of atomsn 
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Fig. 21 > Reflection Pattern From KolybdCBXtan Film 
Deposited on (100) of Silirer Crystal* 
Thickneas of Film IOO-I5O A.U, 
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Pig. 22 • Sleetraa Diffraction Pattern of Rpeshly 
deaved and Polished Surface of Natural 
Sodiua Chloride Crystal* 

Fig, 23 - Electron Diffracti<m Pattern of Collodion 
Film Obtained With ItOkv KLeetrons* 
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XV. GOUCLUSION 

In sumarisslng it can be said that after the orientation of the 

single eryttteX i^cdisBn of silver had be«a detenained by the back-

reflection Laue siethod^ the specimen was out al<mg a know orystallo* 

^aphic plane, using apparatus that was available in the macMne 

shop, fhe intermediate step between orienting and cutting the 

sinj^e crystal required the development of a transfonaation laatrix* 

This Biatrlx: related the angles on the circles of the Index Crater of 

a precision milling laachine with the known orientation an^s observed 

on the X»ray goniometer. The transformation mtrix was developed frcm 

the classical theory of rotaticm of rigid bodies^ staking use of the 

Buler an^es as the three independent coordinates of the rotations. 

A sin^e crj^al of silver in the form of a rod 5/^ inch in 

diameter vaa cut parallel to the (lOO) and the (llO) faces using the 

above lutthod. ^ an^es a, 0, and ̂  that determine the orl^itation 

of the crystal in tiw Index Center of the milling machine were 

calcvQ^ted from the known angles and . These an^es were 

related thsrou^ tlie transfonaation matrix T developed in Appendix A. 

Back-reflection X-'ray photographs that were taken after cutting and 

eleetrolytically polishing the crystal surfaces confirm the validity 

of the method* 

Having obtained a crystal face of knowi configuration^^ experi* 

ments were mdertaken to study the structure of thin molybdenm 

films evaporated onto the known surface. Molybdenm hsb^s evaporated 
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from a 0,005 inch fllaiosnt in a kinetic vacixum ayst«B and then 

condensed from the gas phase. First, the freshly cleaved cube 

face of a natural sodium chloride crystal was used as base for the 

condensed metal* Later, the metal was condensed on the heat-treated 

and polished (lOC) face of a silver crystal* Metallic filjss, 150 

and 500 Angstrom units in thickness, were prepared in tMs manner. 

In both Instances the deposited film showd the lattice Btru<Aure 

of metallic s^ljrbdenum examined by electron diffraction. The 

ring patterns indicate the con^letely random orientation of the 

crystallites in the deposited layer. 

While thin deposits of some metals on the cleaved surface of 

rocksalt have been observed (20) to take up a preferred orientati<Mi 

Trfhen the tenperature during evaporation is above a certain critical 

value, the actual thickness of the deposited layer is not known* It 

seems likely that films several atomic layers in thickness would show 

an orientation that is related to the atomic arrange^nt at the 

interface with the substrate, but that as the film becomes thicker the 

deposit would take up a random orientation. Tiiis may e3q>lain the 

absence of oriented overgrowth in the molybdenum film, 5OO Angstrom 

units in thickness, deposited on the (lOO) face of rocksalt. 

Belative to the molybdenum film deposited on the (lOO) face of a 

silver crystal, close examination of Fig. 21 shows several spots that 

do not lie on the diffraction rings of the molybdenum pattern# One 

can only conclude that these are reflections £v<m the silver crystal 

stibstrate, and hence that the electrtms in the incident beam must have 
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penetrated the molybdenum film 100-150 Angstrom units in tliidcness* 

This result is in agremsnt iidth experimmts reported by other workers 

(6) who have observed depths of p«netration of raore than Angstrom 

units in metallic films# 

Although the pattern in Fig, 21 does not show a preferred 

orientaticHi in the deposited film, it may be that at some critical 

temperature the crystallites of body centered cubic molybdenum would 

grow with their axes oriented in a definite Uianner relative to the 

underlying face centered cubic silver crystal# It loay be too that 

when depositing a very thin film a few atom layers in thickness on a 

dissimilar metal} the evaporated metal could be induced to take up the 

ciystal structwe of the base metal as vrell. There is also a need for 

further study on the physical properties including resistivity, 

surface reacticms such as corrosion, and optical loeasurements on thin 

films of one metal deposited on a different metal# 
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AP PMPIX A 

Method of Orieixtatlon and Cutting o£ Single GrjistaXs 

The orientation of a Cartesian set of axes relative to another 

set with a eo»c»a origin is specified hy giving the direction cosines 

of thfli one set, say the prizsed set in Fig, A, relative to the other 

TinprijQed set* This method of specifying ̂ e orientation of the prised 

cet relative to the mpriised asoss requires a set of nine direction 

eosines. If the primed ama are taken as fixed in the body^, these 

nine direction cosines degenerate into a set of three independent 

coordinates* A ntiiiiaer of such sets of independent variables have 

becm described in the literature but the saost e<»smon and usefxO. are 

%h9 Itiler axigles (34)* These angles can be represmted most easily 

on l^e surface of a spheire, vdiose canter is at the ooiomon origin of 

all of the orthogonal ooox^inate systeiBS* In the geometrical construetion, 

xt^ial lines or axes appear as points on the sisrface of the sphere} 

and plane angles betwewi pairs of central axes appear as great circle 

arcs in the planes of the great circles defined by the pairs of 

axss* 

The transformation from a given Cazi^esian coordinate system to 

another can then be carried out by three successive rotations taken 

in a specific sequence* The Suler angles are defined as the three 

successive angles of rotation, and in terms of the moticais of the 

gonioaeter, they are Q, 0 and • The Sulsr augles 0, 0, and 
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7 

% 

Cartesian Axes xyz Represent the Reference 
Frame, x'y'z' Are Fixed in the Crystal. 

2 

- Orientation of Axes After Initial Rotation 
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ec»i^et9ly spefidiy the oxlentation of the x*y*E* system relative to 

the sys a»d can therefore be used as the three independent eoordioates* 

The matrix of the tran8forraati(m frcna 3^ to x*y*z* can be 

written as the triple product of the matrices arising tvtm the 

successive single-axis rotations* 

The initial rotation about x is shown in Fig* B and the eorres* 

ponding tranirf««tlon from to . j'can b, In th. 

fom 

"J" 1 0 0 X 

m 0 oos 9 sin 0 X y 

0 -sin 9 008 0 S 

3!he transfcoraation from ^ * J "to J*' is showi idth the initial 

rotation m the diagram in Fig. C and is given in matrix fora by 

? 

cos 0 0 -sin jH ^ 

« 0 1 0 X 7 

sin 0 0 cos 0 JP 

the last rotation through the an^e has the matrix 

U 

X*" cosil' siniV 0 

y' m -sin if cosy 0 X r 
e» 0 0 1 

r 
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Fig, C - Orientation of Axes After Intermediate 
Rotation About the VI -Axis Throu^ An 
Angle 

Fig. D - Orientation of Axes After Final Rotation Orientation Final Rotation 
About the JAxis Through An Angle 
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product matrix i^ich transforms xyjs into x*y*a' can then be written® 

T 

x» 063^ +secif 4 S ̂  S9-C ̂  (»S0 X 

y' m coG«/^ -sas0s«f^ sec ̂  +(»s0s f X 7 

a' 30 .30(9 CQC0 z 

idaere 
T «= UVW. 

fhe order of the muLtiplieations is unisqsortant since (UV)W » U(W)« 

Figure D 8iK>ws the orimtation of the prised axes, x', j*, z* after 

the three sin&Le-axis rotations* 

in a similar manner the transfonaation satriees eozresponding to 

the rotations of the Index Center were derived in terms of the Eiuler 

anises a, and f , shown on the surface of the sphere in Fig* 

The first rotation through the angle a gives 

cos a sin a 0 

ai -sin a cos a 0 X 
H 

Ti 0 0 1 
H 

Botation about through the angle ̂  transforouB 

into ^ i* nsatrix of the transformation is 

^ The trigonometric functions of sine and cosine have been abbreviated 
by "S" and respectively. Thus, cos 0 is written 08, and sin 6 
as S6. 
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Sk 

Fig. E Orientation of Axes After Rotation Through 
The Angles a, P, and On The Index • 
Center. 
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S'l 
COS 0 0 -sin P "Ji" 

- 0 1 0 X 

ti 
sin 3 0 cos 3 li 

And the final rotation into y^', a^' is given by the matrix 

x» cosl* sinl^ 0 

y* n -sinf cost* 0 X <7 1 

!5* 0 0 1 

1 i 

ooopXete transformation matrix is 

T, . U, T, 

and 

CaCpC -SoSr' SaC0C t" *CaSf 

-CaCpS SaCt -SaOpS t +CaCT 

CaS  ̂ SaS  ̂

*i 
m X ^i 

®i' 

-SgC(^ 

S0Sf 

CP 

It my be noted that the 9m of the sqtaares of the direction cx>sine 

fmcticms in any row or colunai of adds to unity* 
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To find tl» valt3®s of a, 0, and f , the engles to be set on the 

Index C^teri in tez^ of the knoim goni(»neter an^es 0, 0^ and ^ , 

m haTe only to equate the laatricea T and than to cut the crystal 

along a (ItX)) face for lAiich 0 » -13.7*, J? » 23.4®* ^ " -1*2,5*; and 

If . I it follows that 

cos 0 » COS 6 coo JJ » .8915 

sin a sin 3 ̂  -sin 0 cos 0 

COS a sin 0 » sin 0 

tan a - ,5470 

sin t • -.9611 

The solution of these equatl<»is gives 

a • 28.7* 

P » 26,r 

t - -73.9' . 

With the circles of the Index Center set at the values ot a, 0 > axMi V 

just determined, the axis of the saw is nonsal to the (l(X)) face of 

the crystal* 

Khe correct orientation for cutting the crystal al<mg a (110) 

plane is deterained by first rotating ̂ e goni(»Beter throTi^ an 

an^e of 90* about the Z««xi3. This introduces a fourth transforma<» 

ticm W*. Wnm the siatrix of this fourth tz^sforaation is combined 

with the three preceding matxlces, 1, and W, the transformation 

mtrix T* for the (110) direction is obtained. IRius 

T« - TW« , 
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vtmre 

W >  «  0 X 0  

- 1 0  0  

0 0 1 

If the mtrix is now ptxb eqtial to 7*, the an^es to be set on the 

Index C^ter are found to be 

a - -a*3* 

^ • 26.9* 

t - -73.9* 

fhe tx^sforoation matrix; for cutting the orystal along a (111) 

face is obtained by eoobining the T mtrix vith a rotation of 54*44' 

abotit the Z««L3ds* For this eonditiim 

T# » TW« 

idiere 

0.5775 0.8164 0 

W« - -0.8164 0.5775 0 

0 0 1 

in irtiioh 

cos (54'44') - 0.5775 

sin (54*44') - 0.8164 . 

The corresponding angles on the Index Center can be detemlned by 

putting 
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thai a « 33.9' 

0 » 26,9* 

T » -73.9' 

It ahould be mentioned that in all of the above rotations^ the 

angles @ and a are with respect to the x, y, z system of coordinates 

or the inertial frame of reference# 
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APPENDIX B 

CaleviLation of Holybdentim Filaments 

fh0 dinsnedons of the laolybdenisa filamants mv9 ealoiilated 

asstming that the ohmic pover (X%) st^plled to the filajaent was 

dissipated by radiation from the filament* All of the physical 

constants used were obtained from references 32 and 33* 

The power loss by radiation is given by the Stefan-Boltsanann 

law as 

M • e 0" watts per square meter 

e M 0*29» the emissivity coefficitmt 

0"" 5f672 X 10"^ i«att8 per sqi meter per Boltsoaann 

constant 

T • 't, the melting point of molybdenm. 

%on sid^stituting these values^, the power loss by radiation f^rom the 

heated f ilamttnt is 

M - 0.29 X 5.672 x lO"® x (2,898)^ 

" 116.0 X 10^ w&tts per square laeter* 

The current reqiiired to raise the temperature of the filament 

to the melting point is determined from the following relations; 
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. a . 2is « 
^ H pL 

s 

IL!£xd3 

Hence I - K 

where 

^- i  V!  
and D • diameter of filament in tneters 

^ ^ f pow85P loos by radiation In voitts per sq. oster. 
s 

p » resiatiflty of molybdentim in ohm-sieters, 

I « filament, current in as^jeres 

« stirfaoe area of filament in square meters 

Q • ohxoic power supplied to filament in watts 

A. >• cross-sectional area of filamwit in sq. meters e 

L " Imgth of filament in meters 

E • resistance of filament in ohms 

E a potential applied to filament in volts. 

resistivity p of mol^Menum at the loslting point temperature 

t • 2625*G is calculated from the series esqjansion, in i^ieh t* - 0"Ci 

Pt - P^* [l + a(t - tO X 10"^ + p(t - t») X 10"^ 
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5.14 X 10"^ [l • 4.791 X 2625 x 10*^ + .346 x (2625)^ x 10" 

5.14 X 10"^ X 15.95 

^8 B2»0 X 10 ohm-iaetdrs. 

Using the valuea of M and p obtained abore^ the constant E is 

detendned from the equatitm 

E E ifi 
2 V p 

E 116.0 X 10^ 

^1182 X 10"̂  

1.87 X 10^ 

Vihenee for a 0.005 inch filaaent the current required for evaporation 

is 

I - kd3/2 

» 1.87 X 10^ (1.27 X 10"^)^/^ 

"•2.7 amperes. 

fhe filaffi<mt voltage corresponding to this value of current is 

S « B1 

M I ̂  d3/2 MP W I / 4MP 

ttD^ 2 » p 

« 2 L volts 
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from iMeh 

£ . 2 ̂  J 116.0 X 10^ X 82.0 X 10'^~ 

V 1.27 X 10"* 

«• 173«0 volts per meter. 

Hence, for a filament l«3gih of 6.5 centiioeters the required ventage 

is approximately 11 irolts. This filament voltage and the etirrent of 

2.7 amperes are conveniently obtained from a 115-volt, 5-an^re 

Variae, 
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